Nothing beats the tropics in the summer. Festivals, exotic food and drinks, the music is as endless as
the sea. Big EDM is letting you take that experience with you with their latest release Tropical House
Aroma. A sensational pack that is complete with all of the sounds you need to create your own
Tropical House mix. Tropical House Aroma from Big EDM is inspired by such artists as Kygo, Thomas
Jack, Sam Feldt, and Felix Jaehn.

Inside this pack, you will find soothing piano loops and whimsical pads, swaying snaps, timeless plucks,
contagious percussion and moving bass lines. Intelligent melodies in perfect harmony that seem to
dance in unison with bright synth lines and tropical percussive instruments.

All of the sounds included are sure to give you a sense of curious adventure as refreshing as a cool
ocean breeze. Allow the playful excitement of your own imagination to inspire you as you capture the
sound of your favorite tropical destination. You will no doubt end up with true tropical ambiance that
is both catchy and memorable.

Not too sure how to create a Tropical House? We have included presets for Serum, Sylenth1, and
Spire so that you can see the settings we use. You can add in your own style and save the presets as
your very own. From breezy ambient backgrounds to fills and builds, every aspect of creating your
own Tropical House track is inside Tropical House Aroma from Big EDM.

This product includes:
- 31 Synth Loops (+ MIDI);
- 10 Bass Loops (+ MIDI);
- 15 Synth Shots;
- 7 Bass Shots;
- 35 Drum Loops;
- 7 Claps;
- 6 Snaps;
- 12 Cymbals;
- 9 Fills;
- 7 Kicks;
- 14 Percussion;
- 19 SFX;
- 5 Snares;
- 11 Serum Presets;
- 10 Spire Presets;
- 15 Sylenth1 Presets;

- 100% Royalty-Free.

Requirements:
* Compatible With Sylenth Versions 2.21Beta & 3.06 Or Higher.
* Please Use Spire 1.1.15 Or Higher.
* Please Use Serum 1.27b2 Or Higher.
* Please Note: Keep your software legal and up-to-date to avoid any issues when loading your new
presets.

